SURVEY FOR GELDESTON VILLAGE HALL
THIS IS IMPORTANT. THE MORE WE RECEIVE BACK WILL HELP WITH OUR FUNDING
PROGRAMME
The Geldeston Village Hall Committee are looking to find out the views of the community relating to
usage, activities/events and facilities round our historic community village hall. With transport links to
outside activities being cut, and new residents arriving in the village, we need to ascertain how we can
offer more help with activities that you would have had to otherwise travel to attend. We need your
views on how we run the hall and the facilities we offer.
We would be very grateful if you would take a bit of time to fill in the questionnaire below.
(WHETHER OR NOT YOU MAKE USE OF THE VILLAGE HALL)
All information on the questionnaire is purely for the project of gathering information and will be totally
confidential.
Please return by putting this form into the letter box on the Village Hall doorway or the letter box at 36,
The Street, Geldeston, Beccles. NR34 0LB.
Feel free to copy this form if you have others that might wish to help us with this short useful survey.
We thank you in anticipation.
1/
Name………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………
2/
Postcode…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………
3/ Age …………18-25………….26-40………..41-65………..over 65 (Please circle)
4/ How many people live in your household?…………………………………….
5/ Are there any children under the age of 18?……………YES …….. NO (Please circle)
6/ If yes to above how many children live in your household? ……………………..
7/ How many people from your household use the hall for any activity either regular or now and
then?……………………………….. If used answer 8-10 otherwise go to 11.
8/ What sort of activities/organised events do they (or have)
attend?……………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………
9/ How often do your household occupants use the
hall?………………………………………………………..
Daily………..Weekly…………Monthly………Less often…..Never (Please circle)
10/ Which facilities do you use when in the hall?:Kitchen………Toilets………Main hall…………Tables/Chairs……………Heating……….Hearing
Loop………Electricity (Please circle)
Any others……………………………………………………………………………………

11/Are you an organiser of club/event that uses the hall? …YES……… NO…
12/ If YES what do you facilities do you require to use the hall and are there need for improvements in
any area? …………………………………………………………..
13/ Has anyone in your household got Mobility problems?………….YES…….NO. (please circle)
14/ If yes to the above do they use the hall at anytime? Yes……..No (please circle)
16/ If yes to above do you think Geldeston Village Hall caters for their needs?…..YES…….NO.
(please circle)
17/ If no to14 can you tell us why they don’t use the hall?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
18/ What improvements relating to the building do you think need to be done and
why?..........................................................................................................................................................
………………………………………………………………………………………………..
19/ What sort of activities, events or clubs would you like to be add to our programme of activities to
encourage more use eg Toddler group, singing, music events, walking group etc?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

19/ What is your general impression of the hall and the activities/events we
run?...........................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................................................

20/ Do you volunteer for any organisation in our area?................................................

21/ What would encourage you to volunteer to help the hall in some
way?.....................................................................................................................................................
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

THANK YOU.
www.geldestonvillagehall.co.uk
www.facebook.com/geldestonvillagehall
07773493160

